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All Ergomat product lines are conditionally warranted against normal usage* 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The warranty 
does not cover damage caused by the mat being dragged or pulled from a heavy load or items being pushed or dragged 
across the product, such as skids or pallets. The warranty against chemicals, oils, liquids, or other matter differs with the 
type of mat. Please consult your dealer or an Ergomat Rep to select the correct mat for your environment. The warranty 
periods starts from the date of purchase. The warranty only covers the replacement of the product, no direct or indirect 
costs are covered.
* It is considered normal usage when a person stands or walks on the Ergomat with regular footwear in an environment 
where the temperature is under 25º C (77º F) and the humidity is below 80%.

The adjustable height of the ErgoPerfect Workstation 
ensures that workers can carry out work in well-balanced 
body positions and also avoid  severe and chronic health 
problems in the long term. Choose between a wide range 
of standard or customized table tops.

5-Year Warranty!

Table NS100W Table NS160T
Table EP160T

Table NS300T
(w/ Tool Board Accessory)

Electric Height Adjustable Workstations
Table NS100W               Table NS160T               Table EP160T               Table NS300T

Height Adjustment

Frame Measurement

Max. Lift Capacity

Accessory

8”

51” X 28” X 24”

220 lbs

Wall Mounted

28”-46.5”

52” X 28” X 29”

350 lbs

Tool Board

28”-46.5”

41.3” X 25.6” X 29”

350 lbs

N/A

28”-47”

54” X 27.5” X 29”

660 lbs

Tool Board
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EP WORKSTATION TABLE TOPS
Select a base or use it with your own table top

• Formatted to fit table tops ranging from 48” (120 cm) to 66” (168 cm)
• Formatted to fit table tops ranging from 66” (168 cm) to 78” (200 cm)
• Formatted to fit table tops ranging from 78” (200 cm) to 96” (244 cm)

Select any surface & size:

60”
MAPLE

72”
LAMINATE

84”
STAINLESS STEEL

Available Table Top Materials
Butcher Block Maple

High Pressure Laminate
ESD High Pressure Laminate

Acrylic
Stainless Steel

Table Top Dimensions
• 30” (76 cm) in depth by 60” (152 cm) in length
• 30” (76 cm) in depth by 72” (182 cm) in length
• 30” (76 cm) in depth by 84” (244 cm) in length

• Or custom made to your own specifications


